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600 feet per minute. But for the engineers, there is a
problem to overcome: the cows themselves. “Air acts
like water in a creek in many ways. The cows act like
boulders in a creek,” said Gooch. “Once the moving
air gets to the cow, the air stops and the movement dis-
sipates. That’s a problem, and that’s why the velocity
of the tunnel ventilation must be so great.”

Tunnel ventilation, an agricultural concept once
found exclusively in poultry and swine farms, has
made its way to the dairy industry. Poultry and swine
producers have found that increased animal comfort
during the summer can reap economic benefits if the
tunnel ventilation system is designed, installed and
managed properly, said Gooch. “The application of
tunnel ventilation as a summertime system in the
dairy industry is relatively new,” he said.

Older-style barns without effective summertime
ventilation or wind exposure use axial-flow fans along
feed barrier and resting areas. But these fans merely
move air within the barn and do not provide air ex-
change, saidGooch.

With tunnel ventilation, fans on one end gable draw
air from inside the barn and push it outside, while
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vents, called inlets, on the barn’s opposite gable pull
fresh air into the barn.

On very hot days, ventilation needs to be supple-
mented by an evaporative cooling system as air condi-
tioning is too costly for dairy facilities. The cooling
system works much like the human body, expelling
moisture on hot days to cool itself. In the barn, water is
discharged by small nozzles at a high pressure into
fast-moving air, lowering the temperature inside the
barn by about 10 degrees Fahrenheit, said Gooch.

“This technology is innovative and here for produc-
ers to try,” said Gooch. “The cost of a TIV controller is
only slightly more than conventional stage controllers,
but it offers better management of the barn environ-
ment during hot summer conditions.”
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CALF NURSERY BETTER?

* Roomiest interior of any single-calf hutch on the
market (overall dimensions: 62” W x 98" L x 55" H).

- More distance between calf and walls, .helps
maintain the critical “comfort zone” (50-55°F)
immediately surrounding calf

- Better protection from wind, rain and snow,
rear of hutch stays warmer on cold days

10-year * Usable (or longer growth periods (extra-tall-37”
inufacturer’s h,flh en,ry door*' Wlder hulch PrQvi(fes ex,ra

Limited
... Nq nee() t 0 keep con(, nua||y adding bedding as you

Warranty would do in smaller hutches
Heaviest, single-call hutch you can buy (approx 138
lbs.)'

* Thick walled.. extra strong for longer lift
* Longer, 10-year Manufacturer's Limited Warranty
* No hard-to clean steel tube frame around bottom

required (avoids problems of manure hand-up or
frame damage from skid steer)

* Resists movementfrom wind gusts or larger calves
* More “Standard” features... including right or left hand

feed doors, inside manger with built-in double pail
holder, two 6.S qt. pails, two built-in bottle holders, lop
vent and rear vent


